
DISTRICT FAIRS.

Circuit Meetings in < Full
Blast.

SPORT AT SANTA BARBARA.

The Talent Hard Hit in All Save
One Race— At Chico and

Petaluma.

BAHTA Barbara, Aug. 22.— The first
day of the Santa Barbara race meet
opened with a big crowd, these being the
first races on the Southern California cir-
cuit. A number of horsemen were on
hand to watch the performance of the
horses. The truck was alow for bicyclists
and rather heavy for horses.

Inthe first race, a one-mile novice race
for bicyclists, Kelton sold a favorite, but
Bobbins of Santa Paula won, with V. C.
Keiton second and J. M.Crawford. Time,
2:53.
In the three-quarters of a mile and re-

peal, running, Cody B, a Wildidler horse,
sold a favorite, but Othello won the first
heat after a hard struggle, allthree jockeys |
using the gad vigorously. Tommy Ward
pulled Othello through, easily wiuniug the

second heat and the race.
The talent pot a hard fallin all the r?ces

except the 2:25 trot, best three in live. C.
A. Durlie's Gossiper sold a favorite and i

wonin three straight heats. In the third !
heat Gossiper broke, losing 200 yards. !
Duine drove the speedy stallion hard,
making the middle quarter in31% seconds, ;

a 2:07 gait.
There being ten entries in the 2:50 class |

it was split up and two purses put up.

SUMMARY.
liicycle uoTlce race, mile dash— F. W. Kobbltis ,

first. v.0.Keltou second. ,1. M. Crawford tiiiid, [
Irant Simpson foartl),Louis \\ado tilth. Time,
•I:s*.

Three-fourths ofa mile and repeat.
Otlieilo, by Hock Hocking 1 1|
Hn Slaugnier, by uaiios 2 Si
\u25a0Cody, b. a., by Wild luler 3 3

Time. 1:17*6—1:17*4.
TrottlOft, 2:26 class.

B. ii.Gossiper. by Mmmous-Siugler 111!
B.m. Mattie1' •_' -' '£ I
H. s./Coiiu 3 3 3 j
8. AIC» -. 4 4
&. Harry Winchester 6 dis i

•lime. 2:234-5— 2:23—2:25.
hirst division. '.':sl> class.

B. b. Peter IV 3 2 111
U.i Ardent 112 2 2
S. s. Excelsior •-' 3 3 3 6
B. h.Thomas Kysdyk 4 4 5 5 3 1
B. i.BirdEagle 5 5 5 4 4

Time,2 :;U:4
—

:3O— i!:3(P 4
—

2 ;33—2:«i*a.
The second division of the 2:50 class

was postponed until Wednesday.
Chico. Aug. 22.— The attendance at the ;

track this afternoon was small. The
weather was cool and the track very fast.
In the first event, for pacers without a
record, a purse of $350 was hung up. •

There were six starters. Delia S sold a
favorite, withRamon second choice.

SUMMARY.
Rosemoa .< 12 12 1
Delia S 3 13 3 3
BillyKoweu 2 excsd
Kanion 43 4 1a
DailyMe ..dist
Surprise 5 4 24 4

boweu was excused alter first heat on account
of being sick.

Time, 2:155i— 2:21— 2:24—2:243i_2;25.
Second race, 2:40 trot, tor a purse of

$300; starters:
Prince Daniels 6 111KiilvDoty 2 2 4 -2. i
Fallacy It 32 3
Kid of the Ring. 4 4 3 4
"Welcome 7 6 5 5
Chico 1dist
Sidney Boy , 5 5 a,a
Jack the Ripper. 3 7 dls 1

Chico made a bad break on the backstrerch and
was distanced.

'lime. 2:24— 2:23— 2;221/2—2
The running race, three-quarters r)f a!

mile and repeat, was postponed until to-
morrow.

Tetaluma. Aug. 22.— the horsemen
say this is the fastest regulation track on
the circuit, and some phenomenal time is
expected. Thursday Advertiser willstart
agaiust his record of 2:15% and is ex-
pected to reach 2:13, and on Friday Palo l

Alto's yearling, Osborn, will try to break
'

his record of 2:37. The pacing record for
this track is expected to be better than 2:09
after this week.

In the second race to-day the starters
were: Adelaide (a McGregor filly), Or-
phina (a Palo Alto filly),and the stallion
Columbus S. The race was a free for al!
for four-year-olds for a purse of $400.
Adelaide won in three straight heats, beat-
ing her record for the season of 2:23% by
several seconds, her time being 2:17%,
2:18 and 2:19. Orphina wag second and
Columbus S third.

The third race, the 2:30 district trot for
$400. was contested by Maud Fowler, Pat-
lie r and Logan. Pattie P won the first
heat neck and neck with Maud Fowler,
who was placed second. Logan went lame
and was withdrawn. The second and third
heats were won by Maud Fowler in a jog
and the fourth heat by Pattia P on a foul,
the driver of Maud having crossed the
track on the homestretch. The fifth heat
was postponed till1o'clock to-morrow.

SUMMARIES.
Free for ail four-year-olds.

Adelaide McGregor 11lOrphlna
'

'% 2 a
Columbus » , 333

Time. 2:17%— 2:18—
*"

District 2:30 trot.
Maud Fowler . 2 112**•«'• p '.'.'.'.'.".'.'. 2 2 lLogan 3 lame'1line, 2:27—2 2:2i :2e»/i.

HUNTINGHUMANPREY

Shasta Miners Tracking a Brutal
Tramp.

The Wife of the Superintendent of
the Hidden Treasure Attacked

by a Burly Ruffian.

Redding. An?. 22.— Aboutlo'clock to-
day, as Airs. J. J. KanieeD, wife of the su-
perintendent of the Hidden Treasure mine
near the Iron Moun'ain, was returning
from Shasta, where she had been to get
some money which she expected, but did
not receive, and when in tight of the mine,
a tramp jumped out from the bushes lin-
ing the road, stopped her horse, seized ber,
draEged her out of the buggy, ana de-
minified money. She resisted, and quite an
encounter took plac. Mrs. Karneen is a
large, fine looking woman, bur i>roved no
match for the robber, who hit ber with his
fists, and utmost tore her clothes from her
body, seveiery injuring her. He then took
what money she had, as well as a gold
watcii, and, leaving her prostrate, got into
the bugey ana drove toward Shasta a short
distance. He then unhitched the horse
and rode to the Welsh place, two miles
from Shasta, where he tied the horse and
took to the brush.

Mrs. Kameen managed to get to the
mine, where her s ory was told and a tele-
phone message sent here for medical as-
sistance. Sheriff Ross and Constable Seb-
riue immediately went out in search of
the robber. In fact, the woods are full of
miners, and if the ruffian escapes it will
be a wonder. The authorities have a good

description of him. If the miners eaten

him tji»-re will i>robat>!v be no formoiities.
Mrs. Kameen is the same lady who was
attacked by a lion not long since while
riding home from Shasta.

From hiter reports it appears that the
assault on Mrs. K^meen was not for the
purpose of robbery, lieing a large,
powerful woman she cucceeded in frus-
tr>itink! his purpose. V.'heii he left her
she r<n two miles to a water-tank near
the mine, where she fainted. Those at
the mine, seeing her at a distance, came to
her relief. The man is supposed to be a
fellow who tried to get work at the mine a
few ilays before, but fsiled Great ex-
citement prevails, and if ha is caught he
willci-rtainly be hanged.

TENNIS AT SANTA MONICA.
Carter and Chase to Play for the

Championship To-Day.
Santa Jloxica, Adj. 22.— The second

day of the eighth annual tournament of
i'ha Southern California Lawn Tennis
j Association commenced in the second
[ round in the all-i-omers' singles with L.

11. Chase against Rjutli, Chase winning
after a stubborn contest by the score of
7—5, 7

—
flS. o—2. M. A. Chase met Stetson,

t.':e crack San Francisco player, in this
Iround and defeated him by the scoie of

I6—l, (j—4. Alexander of Santa Barbara
1 proved his prowess by defeating F. Carter
Itjy the score of 5—7, 6—3, 6—2. Lester,
j who has shown iil> ill remarkably fine
form, dfieated Young in this round by the

1 score of fi—2, 2—6, 6-3. and in the semi-
finals defeated Alexander by the score of
2—15, (j—3, o—4.

This left the Chase brothers to contest
the 6emi-fluals. L. M. Chase defaultinc
to his brother, the contest for the finals
was left to M. A. Chase and Lester, Chase
winning by the score of 5—7, o—;i, 0—2,

6—o. lie willpinyR. P. Carter to-morrow
for the challenge cup and the champion-
ship in all-comers' contest.

In the nil-comers' doubles there were ten j
entries, Stetson and Hoye defeating Acker j
and Young :n the first round by 'he score I
of o—2. 6—2, EL P. and F. Carter defeating
Kouth and Cosby by the score of (5—2. 6—3,
Roach and Gilverey defeating K. Carter
and Warring by the score of 6—.'>, 6— ."..
ami Frick and Partner defaulting to Alex-
ander and Lester, in the ladies' doubles,

'
Ifisa May Carter and Miss Shoemaker de- j
feat^d Mrs. Hendericks and Mrs. Teale by !
the score of 6—l, 6—2.

To-morrow the finals in the all-comers' !
doubles and ladies' singles and the cham-
pionsbip game between Carter and Chase
willbe played.

FIRES ON THE COAST.

Winlock, Washington, Has a
Heavy Visitation,

A Midnight Blaze at Hanford Wipes
Out Forty Thousand Dollars'

Worth of Property.

Wixi.ock, Wash., Aug. 22.— A fire last
night destroyed the Traders' Bank, Whist- :
ler it Phillips' jewelry and cigar store, j
Whistler's barber-shop, J. F. Flowers' gen- i

eral merchandise store and residence, the j
Winlcvk Hotel, Keceotion saloon, Eddy's
drugstore. Central Hotel, Hadley & Grif-
fith, general merchandise, and H. C. Gril-
fith, meat market. No estimate ol the loss
itgiven. There was but very little insur-
auce.

Tli* fire is supposed to have been of in-
|cendiary origin.

Following is the loss in detail: Dr.
Woody Si'jOQ, insurance 8400; Traders'
Bank $2000, insurance unknown; Charles
U. Dodd. building. S2OOO, insurance un-
known; C. W. Whistler, millinery and
barber-snoD, SIOOO, insurance $ai,'o; P. W.
Ivesor SIBOO, no insurance; John W. Pow-
ler, dwelling, loss SSOO, no insurance; Wil-
liam Kerran, building,io's* SISOO, 8200 In-
surance; T. S. Harrington, Winlock Hotel,
81000, no insurance; G.B. Duber, building,
S3OOO, no insurance: Fellows &Debrainer,
Reception saloon, SIOOO. fullyinsured; D.
L. Eddy, drugs, S2OOO, insurance $1000;
Hadley &Grffih, hotel and grocery, loss
$8000, insurance §200.

Faikkield, Wash., Aug. 22. —Nearly a
dozen of me principal business houses of
this town were Burned this morning.
There was only a bucket brigade to fight
the flames, wh eh soon got bey ond control.
The total loss is about 512.000. distributed
as follows: Postoffice building and con-
tents, 13000; Frank Mobley. hardware
stock, $'2<)O0 (insured for S1000). and build-
ing, S1000; Murphy & Cc. saloon stock,

I81000. building 1800; Andy Ander«on,
nieat market, stock S2OO, building S300;''
L<»cg Bros., grocery, stock $1500, building

IS1000; I. D. Zahn, harness, stock 81000.
buildingSR'<o; James Lane, residence aud
contents, S3OOO.

Ham-oko, Aug. 22.— A fire broke out
at 11:30 o'clock last night in the large

|mercantile establishment of Simon M»n-
--| «sse &Co. of this city. The Fire Depart-
[ ment responded promptly and soon had

five good streams from the new Hollysys-
i tern turned into the building, which is a
!one-story brick. 50x150 feet. The flumes
', had spread all about the large room and

the fire was well along in the roof. The
nrfiiiensoon had the flames under control.
but the entire stock of general merchan-
dise was ruined.

The loss is estimated at about $40,000 on
stock and building, covered by insurance.
The origin of the fire is unknown.

PENELOPE'S BSQ CATCH.
The Sealer Returns With Over Two

Thousand Skins.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 22.—The sealer

Penelope, Captain Cole, arrived last night,
nineteen days to Cape Beale from the
Japan Sea. She had a very successful
season, taking 2271 skins. Her high-line
boat took 444, while tin lowest took 401.
That is good work for five men. Captain
Cole pays all th« schooners ran north to
the Copper Islands, and will not return
home lor a little time yet. The Carlotta
G. Cox took the, lead of the Victoria
schooners, with 2380 skins. lie saw her
on July 2, but did not speak her. The
Agnes M -Donald was second, with 2320,
and the Penelope is third.
"Iheard of the Geneva l&te In June,

with 1500," continued Captain Cole. "I
took 270 skins after 1 turned my schooner
toward home. Half way across the Pacific
1 spoke the schonner W. P. Say ward. She
had taken nearly 200, including fifty she
cot up north, after leaving Sand Point. I
saw a number of cray pups in mtdocean."
t Tin- Penelope docked this afternoon and
discharged her sealskins. The sealskins
of E. E. Marvin &Co. and Richard Hull
are all packed and will &•»' shipped Inside
of ten days, totaling, 7700 skins, worth
£110,000. There is keen competition for
their shipment among the different lines
represented here.

The latest rumor concerning :the future
operation* of the sealers is that Yokohama
will be th» headquarters of the Industry
in place, of Victora. all the fleet from the
province irukine ;Japan their home while
continuing to fly the British fl .g. Itis
claimed that time and profits will be savedby this .arrangement. Outfitting will be
inexpensive at Yokohama.

\u25a0i
-

BLESSED BY LEO.

Getting Ready for the
Catholic Congress.

MANY GREAT MEN COMING.

Carter and Harrity Will Meet on Neu-
tral Ground as Delegates to

the Assembly.

Chicago, Ahe. 2-.—Se cretary Onnhan
of the committee of arrangements for the
coming Catholic congress to-day received
the following telegram fioni Baltimore:

"Hon. W. J. Onnhan, Chicago: Ihave
ju^t received from ;ne Holy Father a
beautiful letter bins-ing the Catholic con-
gress. Cardinal Gibbons."
It is announced that among the dele-

gates to the congress will be Chairman
Carter of the Republican National Com-
mittee and Chairman Harrity of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, Carter is ap-
pointed from the Vicarlate of Idaho and
Hiirrity from the Archdiocese of Phila-

| delDhia. The listof New York delegates
i includes t!:e names of many well-known

men—Bourke, Cockran, General di Ces-
nola, Hermann Ridder, Joseph J. O'D'ina-
hue, Eucene Kelly, William R. Grace,
Hugh J. Grant and Mayor Gilroy.

One of the largest lawn parties ever given
in this country was that to-night at the
World's Fair in honor of the visiting

West Point Cadets. Nearly 20,000 people
attended. The party wns held on the beau-
tiful lawns that surround the State build-
ings at the north end of the fair grounds.
The trees were hung with m*ny colored
lights and the surrounding buildings were
litup and decorated in the most charming
manner in honor of the ev«nt. There was
an abundance of music and .lan ing and
the affnir was one of the pleaaantest yet

held ou the grounds.

Another international regatta was held
on the lagoons this afternoon, greatly to
the delight ol visitors to the fair.

Inthe livestock pavilion to-day the judg-
ing of horses and cattle began and a lively

scene was witnessed.
The National Commission had another

long meeting this afternoon, with the usual
result

—
nothing being accomplished.

The FifthRegiment of the Ohio National
Guard arrived to-day to spend its annual
encampment at the fair.

Four hundred French-Canadians from
all parts of the United States and Canada
began a convention here to-day to discuss
questions of mutual interest.

The electrical congress to-day was di- i
v ded Into three departments, each of which ;
had a separate hall. Great interest is taken
:n the scientific discussions which have
bera participated inby learned electricians
from all over Europe and America.

The total of admissions to-day was \
182,757, of which 182,380 paid.

MAJOR AND CAPTAIN.

Court-Martial of Clashing Naval
Officers.

Mrs. Cutts' Barracks Canteen Looms
Up Ominously in the Mare

Island Squabble.

Vai.t.ejo, Aug. 22—The court of in-
quiry instituted yesterday at Mare Islaud
Navy-yard for the purpo»e of inquiring
into the charges and counter chnrgrs pre-
ferred by Major Henry A. Bartlett, com- ;

mandant of the marlno barracks at Mare
Island, nnd Captain Ilenry Clay Cnrchn-
ran, assembled at the naval courtroom in !
the Navy-yard Administration building at
noon to-day, and proceeded at onco to take
testimony in the case.

The first witness called was Corporal
Birdsall of the United States Marine
Corvtt who was an auditor to the origin of
the difficulty which gave rise to the clash-
ing of authority between Major Bartlett
and Captain Corchoran, wl>o was serving
as officer (if the day on the night ofJuly _'l

last. This witness testified to the rffee.t
that McKesg, who is employed by Mrs. B.
M. Cntts ti administer over the cnnteen at
the marine barracks, had some words with
Npreeant DiHz, who was sergeant at the
barracks' guar.l. The witness told the
court of the language used by M<K<*ag,
giving his testimony with accuracy and
explicitness.

Corporal Birdsall occupied the stand the
entire afternoon. At 3 o'clock the court
adjourned until noun to-morruw, when
Captain Corehnran will place Sergeant
Dietzoo the stand.

This case promises to be bitterly con-
te«tt-d on both sides, and from the present
indications It would appear Ihat Captain
Corchoran has the advantage. The bar-
racks barroom, or canteen, will figure in
the evidence, and the recent petition of
more than 00 pt cent of the enlisted mm
at the barracks for its abolition Till prob-
ably be strengthened thereby. The peti-
tion referred to was scut to the Navy De-
partment some months ago, when Dr. J.
M. Brown was surgeon-general in the
navy, and it is said that through his in-
fluence, he being a relative of Mrs. Cutts,
who has the canteen privilege, the petition
was pigeonholed. The canteen privilege
is worth from S3OOO to $4000 per year, and

! the enlisted men de-ire ihat the large
] profits shouM be used to better their own
condition. A light will be made by Major
Bartlett's side to keep the canteen matter

Iout of the issue.

JONAS REEVES WANTED.
There Is a Lad Waiting for Him at

San Diego.
San Diego, Aug. 22.— A ir>-vear-old boy

named Josepb Wilson arrived Sunday
from Merry Oaks, Chatham Couniv,
X. C, to join his uncie. Jonas
Reeves. Mr. Reeves wrote from here
on May 1asking the boy to come and live
with nim and another uncla furnished thn
lad with he means to rome. Now Reeves
is nowhere to be found and the boy
i« being cared for by the Chief of Police.
The great register does not bear the name
of Reeves. It is known thai he lived here
seven years ago, and that he married a
Miss Blackwood here. It is thought that
Reeves is somewhere in the interior, and
ihat be willsoon hear that he Is wanted.

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL.
Appearances Point to an Early Re-

sumption of Business.
BA> Diego. Aug. 22

—
Rrc-iver O'Con-

nor of ihe Consolidated National Bank
has practically completed bis report,
which will be Imwarded to Comp-
troller Eckels this week. Jnstruotions
regarding the resumption of iaymeut are
expected from the Comptroller iuimo !.-
ately after tbe receipt of tli« report. It
waslearned to-day from persons whose po-

sitiotss permit them to speak with son c
authority that tne bank will without
doubt be reopened within thirty diys. A
ciiintnittee of depositors, appointed to rep-
resent the depositors in assisting resump-
tion, called upon the receiver and assured
him uf their desire to aid resumption
in very possible way. It is clear,
h-.wever, that resumption cannot be
attained by the mere, eon vrrence of de-
positors, and that new c.i. ital and possi-
slbly «n entirely new organization must
replace the f>ld one. Step* are n>w beintj
tak<-n \u25a0 alcu'aied to meet with the.
Comptroller's approval and hastan the
reopening of the bank.

EASTERN RACES.
Gloaming Galloped Away With the

Monmouth Handicap.
Monmoutu Pakk, Aug. 22.— There was a

fa>it track.
Eleven furlong*, Grace Brown won. K-p.uma

second. Shelly Tutile thl:d. Tune, 1:23.
Five furlong*, Discount won. Baroness sec-

ond. Alesia Hind. Time. 1:02 VI.
Monmoutu handicap, one mil.- and a half,

Gloaming won, The repper second. Plculcker
third. Time, 2:23.

One mile and a furlong, Kinglet won, Worm-
ser second, Nellie Peyton third. Tune, 1:65V4.

Six lurluugs. Kmusion wun, Torineutor mc-
ond. Time. 1:13' -

Uue null and v (uilone, Long Beach won,
Nomad seccud, LaiclJitioii!, thud. Time,
1:50 Vi.

Sakatoga, Auj:.22.—The track was fast.
Four and a half furlongs. Mis* Richmond

won, Tokeu second, Pocaiioutas third, lime,
:58V3.

I-lvo and a hair furlongs, Nick won, San-
downe second, Dutch Oven (hlrd. Time. 1:10.

Mxlurloua*. Hey Del Mar won. Kuscii sec-
ond, Couirlbuiloii iliiiil. Time. 1:17.

One mile, Marie X won. (iaiinda second,
Henry Young third. Time, I:4Cy3.

Four and a half furlongs. Kieueilcks won,
E. I).Kearney second, Hampton third. 'lime,
:62' i.

Out- mile and a quarter, St. John won, Grey
Fox second. Lljero thud. Time. 2:33V*.

SPRINGFIELD, Mais., AU|{. 22.— Till* was
th oiiemuu day of me grand circuit and the
weather was fine and the track good.

2:17 irot, Fanny Wilcox won. Caprice
second, Zembla third. Betl time, 2:15.

2:40 tio',for two-ye.ir-olds. Director Fowlerwon. All.lima .second, Ked Bull third. Best
time, 2:24 la.1 a.

2:20 nace, Hal Braden won. Berkshire
second, MerryLegs thin. Best time, 2:15.

TWELVE INNINGS.
And Then the Score of the Game

Was Only Two to One.
Boston, Aug. 22.—The Champion* won a

hard-fought came. score: Bostons 7, Ciuciu-
uatls 4.

Baltimore, Anc. 22.— Tlie game of the day
was a pitchers' battle. Score: Baltimore* 2,St.
Loui- 1.

Washington, Aug. 22.— P00r fielding gave
Louisvillrs t!ie game, score: Wa*hln;;iou» 2,
Louisville*8.
Philadelphia, Auk. 22.—The Phillies broke

their lo.ntim streak to-day. Score: Piitlauel-pluas 12. Cleveland* 5.
BBOOKL.TX, auc 22.— 1t took twelve Inning*

for Kiookiyn to win Hie hardest tight of me
I—\u25a0—. Score: Brooklyn* 2. Firtsbargt 1.

New Vu|;k, Auk. 22 The Giants batted
Hutcninsoit all over 104 Held. Score: New
Yorks 17, Chicago* 7.

Death in the Seat.
Vallejo, Augi 23.—J InNoonan, who

was a few months ago e,e -ted to filla va-
cancy in the Soeoad Supervisorial District
of Solano County, caust-d by the death of
John Callender, died this morning of con-
sumption, lie was \u25a0 native of Ireland. 4rt
yenrs of age. and leaves a widow and five
children. His death ;>gain creates a va-
cancy which will have to be filled by Gov-
ernor Markham, pending another election.

Chinese Desert Huron.
Hvisnv, Aag. 22.—The citizen* of th"n

place held a quiet and effectivn anti-
Chinese meeting yesterday and in
consequence twenty-four Chinese left on
this morninc's train for Leruoore, leaving
but three Chinamen in town, one cook and
two sec-linn lattorers. whose places willbe
iilled with whlU1 labor in n few days.

End of the Bad Negro.
Leave NwniuH, Kans., Auk. 22.—Silas

Wilson, known as the "iiad Negro," was
found hanging to a tree ten miles west if
this city yesterday. H« is believed to
have been lynched. The Corouer will in-
vestigate.

FLORA ANDFAUNA.

Science to Corral Them in
the South.

An Expedition to Be Sent Into
Lower California From This

City—Mexico's Courtesy.

Under the auspices of the Academy of
Science? 1, an important expedition has
been organized to explore tlie flora and
fauna of Lower Calii'ornia, and, later, of
Mexico. Ihe Californian peniusuia is in
many respects a totally unknown country
to the scientists, who anticipate Kroat re-
sults from this expedition.

The exposition willbe composed of Pro-
fessor Gustuv Eisen, sent by the academy,
who willmake a collection of vertebrates
aud other zoological specimens, as well
as pay special attention to tho practicsl
agricultural and horticultural possibilities
of the field ex, lured. and -Mr. and Mrs.
T. S. Briuidegre, who will devote their
Attention to botany and a collection of the
flora ot the country.

The members of the expedition have
prepared a very large outfit, no less than
thirteen big boxes of .i.alerlal oeinjr in
readiness. fly thu Intercession of the
United States Minister, his Excellency.
Sennr Don J. J. Llniantour, Secretary of
the Mexican Treasury, has sent word to
all Custom-house officers on the Mexican
coast 10 enter the entire necessary outfit,
including its store of alcohol, free ofduty.
This courtly, which materially assists
the expedition. i« greatly appreciated by
the Ai\u25a0*.!- mv of Sciences.

The party exiects to go direct In
('apt- .San Luca«, on the extreme south of
the. peninsula of Lower California, amithen to penetrate up the San Jos* River
Into the mountains back of the cape.
Mount S». L»zar>>, ih>- Trinity Mountain*
and the Taste Rauge, « ftti their runinl-ing «ountry, willhe explored and rifled «if
their treasure**. The party will then pro-
ceed to Mexico and "do" the country
round Snnora, San Miguel, Ilermosillo and
their adjacent mountains.

Professor T. S. Urandejje« stated yes-
terday that lie anticipated important re-
sults from the expedition. "So far," said
he, "that pait of the country has never
been scientifically worked up. We shall
arrive in Lower California in the rainy
senson, when everything will be ureen.
The last time Iwas there the her base was
burnt up. which made it difficult to work
upon. We u>e mules for transportation,
and can hire all the help wemay need.

"Hitherto science ha* been dependent
for her knowledge of Lower California
upon the spasmodic and casual efforts of
naval officer* and other amateurs. Even
with that poor assistance the scienntic
world bus sometimes been startled by re-
ceived specimens of entirely new varieties
from tlia: section. Profevor Eiien ex-
;ect-< to Ibid some quite new spiders, for
instnuce.

"The country Is little known, hut it Is a
pleasant one and n is many agricultural
advantages. Tropical fruit grows there,
and there is plenty of available water from
the San Jos* River. The climate, remindsone of San Diecn," • .:

The party willsail ty the steamer New-
bern 00 the 25ih ln«t., and expects to le
absent three month* from this city. The
members will dimply collect the material,
which willafterward be elaborately cUssi-fi«d here.

A MISSIN GBRIDE.

An Oakland Romance and
Its Frail Basis.

YOUNG 808 MORROW'S ROLE.

Florencio Monteverde Jr. Takes aCon-
tract Wife and Is Annoyed by

Her Unexplained Absence.
\u25a0

Oakland is reveling over a sensation
based upon \u25a0 few minor Incidents in the
married-by-contract life (if Mr. and Mrs.
Florencio Monteverde Jr. All manner of
compromising rumors hsve leeu eivpn

currency within the last twenty-four hours.
They tanged from th« ordinary romance
to the wildlylurid search of the Injured
husband for an interloper and a ruining

bride. The parents of the hero were
mixed up in the salacious narrative, and
the Oakland papers brought out their
choicest "scare heads" to properly label
the happening. The journalistic moun-
tain across the bay labored and writhed in
anticipation of a genuine "scandal in
high life."but the results are sadly dis-
l>le isinj;to the expectant readers.

The story of the love of Monteverde Is
as follows, as gathered from the most re-
liable source* :A few months ago he mar-
ried by contract a young w man of Oak-
land, having previously courted her for
quite a period. They kept the matter a
secret, ami the contract wife lived with
her sister, Mrs. Johnson, at 1213 Seventh
street, Oakland. The husband went to see
her m-arlv every day, and was frequently
accompanied by hi.i chum, Bob Morrow,
son of the butter-street railway president.
Y< ung Monteverde is a bookkeeper in the
Granger*' Bank, a"d a few days ago lie j
intimated to the officers that he had been
marred, but no particular attention was
paid to the matter. He neglected to in- 1
form his parents, however, but seems to
have had no particular reison for his reti-
cence, as he has attained his majority.

Ou Saturday Mrs. Monteverde Jr. came
to this city to visit friends, but failed to
return at the appointed hour. Her hus-
band went to th- Oakland home to see her,
but was disappointed and returned to Snn
Francisco, subsequently meeting her at
thfl home of a friend.

Then the story got out that she had
eloped with Bub Morrow Jr., and that the
irate husb-tud had enlisted the services of
the Oakland police force to restore his j
mi-sing contract wife. Morrow was in
tin) city all of the time, and the husband
knew very well where to meet him at any
minute.

The papers stated that Monteverde
Jr. was prostrated with grief, and that
ho had been unable to leave his parents'
home since the sad newt* of his wife's
elopement. In reality he was at the bank
each day, as proved by tho statement last
evening of Frank McMullen, secretary of
the bauklng company where the young
L c :nvar is employed-. He said that :
Monteverde Jr. came to the bank as
usual each day, but that yesterday he did
not remain the entire day. "We knew he
had been mairi<*d by contract," said Mr.
McMullen, "but the story about the elope-
ment is all news to us."

A Call reporter went to th« Monte-
verde Senior residence at 1618 Sutter
street last night, and inquired for the
anxious husband. He was not in, his
father said, and then be continued: "My
son went to the bank as usual to-day, and
Isaw him there. He did not come home
to dinner this evening, but he frequently
stays away, and we thought nothing of
his absence. The garbled publication
about him Is very annoying to me, and |
does my family a positive injustice. Ido:
not believe that my son has been married
by contract, but ldo not earn even if itbe
so. He has a perfect right to do as he
pleases, as be has long since passed beyond ;
my legal control. Monteverde Sr. and !
Monteverde Jr. are entirely different per- '•\u25a0
sons, though of the same family. We bear
the same Christian name, and a trivial
escapade has been the means of casting
odium upon the family. My son is not
likely to perform any rash act, and the ;
gossipy story of the elopement is the
rankest sort of imagery."

Robert Morrow Jr. was railed up at a
late hour last night by a Call reporter,
who sought to gain some information re-
specting the alleged missing woman. If
Mr. Morrow knows anything concerning !
her whereabouts ha declined to make it
known.

When first seen he dreamily said that he
didn't know inn- the publications and

'
telegrams whether he knew the woman in
the case or not. Uuon being pressed fora :
categorical answer he positively declined
to discuss the subject, and. wrapping his

'
rota df nuit about his substantial form.
disaDpeared through the bedroom door.

Mrs. Monteverde Jr.'s maiden name was :
Sophie Lennig, and she formerly ran a
dressmaking parlor on Broadway, Oak- j
land. She has relatives there, in this city ;

and in Santa Cruz, and it is extremely
probable that her much-talked-of 'Mis.
appearance" rests in the fact that she has
«one on a visit to her relatives and j
neglected to inform her husband at the ]
moment of her departure. At all hazards,
it seems settled thai she did not elope with
young Bob Morrow.

ACME'S NIGHT.

Wrestling and Boxing
Exhibition.

Billy Thomas of San Francisco
Knocked Out in Five Rounds by

Charley Slamburg of Oakland.

The boxing and wrestling exhibition in
the gymnasium of the Acme Athletic
Club, on the corner of Broadway and
Twelfth 'streets, Oakland, last night was
an immense success. Ths place was
packed to the doors, but the arrangements
were 60 complete that every oils present
liuiJ a clear view of the ring.

The event of the evening was a six-
round boxing contest between Billy
Thomas of Sail Francisco, unattached, and
Charley Slamburg of the Acmo Club for a
$50 trophy. A number of Thomas'
friends crossed over the bay to see the
contest and encourage him on to victory,
but they were doomed to disappointment.

Wrestling constituted the first part of the
programme, and sum* pretty bouts were
witnessed between Clark and Jones of the
Acme Club, Andrews of th c Acmes and C.
J. Lutgeu of the Olympics, George Eckert
mid Fred Gertie* of the Olympics, W. T.
Haberlv and H. B. Graham of the Olym-
pics. But an impromptu bout of fivemin-utes' duration between Hnberly. who is
champion of the Pacific Coast, and AlLean of the Acme Club, ex-champion, was
tlin most interesting and excising part of
thH wrestling exhibition. Neither gained a
fall and it was declared a draw. Eugene
Van Court performed the duty of reieree
in a satisfactory manner.

Just Defer* the boxing part of the pro-
gramme was to commence Captain
Fletcher of the police lorca came in and
took a front seat. There were six contests
of three round* each between H. bmith of
the Acmes and T. Morau of the Olympics;
F. Britten of the Olympics and A. Turn-'bull, unattached; J. Scott of the Acmes
an IB. Bro.Yii of the Olympic-,; A. P.
Swain and L. G. Swain of "the Acmes; .1.
Kitchen Jr. and M. Sullivan of the Acmes;
J. % of the Acme*and P. SskilliuHn of
the Olympics. The contests were thor-
oughly enjoyed,. more particularly the one

between Britlen and Turnbull, whobandied '.tie
1gloves prettily... d sfi'-ntifie-ally. Jh*- ref^r«>e was J. \v Finizanvice-president of tti« Acme ClubAfter an interval of about twenty min-utes, duriuu which the spectators cavevent to their impatience, the event of Hieeve ins was announced, and (Hamburg

made his appearance in the ring amidcheers, accompanied by his seconds. JackKitchen and S. VieIn!. Inabout a minuteafterward Thomas jumped ov-r thu ropes
followed by his second^ Jim AlcGrath and
his brother, blambiirg locked Dale anddetermined, while Thomas was smiling
and confident.

The referee was R. MacArthur of the
Olympic Club; the judges. F. Britten of
the Olympic CluD and T. F. Scanlou of
the Acme Club, while the timers were T.
Mulvanev. G. Neece anJ L.Hardy.

Itwas known that the contest was to
result ina knockout for one or the. other.
Thomas bore a record of victories, but
Siamburij was an untried man. The f r-
m-r weighed 130 pounds and the latier 131.

In the first two rounds honors were
about even, Slamburg being the aggressor.
In the third round tilamburg forced the
fighting and Thomas adopted shifty tac-
tics to say? his wind. There were someclever exchanges in this round, and it
ended in Slam burg's favor. The fourth
round was almost a repetition of th« third,
but Bla inbiire cot in a vicious right and
left hander on Thomas' face, cutting himabi»ve the left eye and dyeing his cheekwithblood. Thomas begau to show signs
of weakness when, the gong sounded,
JSlatnour* had it all his own way in thefifth round, Thomas being very "groggy.
Amid y-lls of "Go In and finish him, Char-
ley,

'
tslamburg pommeled him over the

rinz tillhe sank down on his kne^s just as
the gong sounded. Thomas was le it-ihis
corner, and immediately his seconds threwup the sponge and Slamburg was carriedshoulder-highj round the ring by some ofhis more enthusiastic admirers amid deaf-ening cheer*. There was very little bet-
ling on the result

BEAT THE RECORD.

Honolulu to This Port in
Six Days.

Hit Australia Makes It in That
Time-A Sheriff and His Pris-

oner Who Ran Away.

At6 o'clock last night the Oceanic Com-
pany's steamer Australia, scheduled to ar-
rive to-day from Honolulu, dropped into

Iport one dey ahead of time, having made
; the passage from pilot to pilot in 9ix (Jays

and thirty-nine minutes, the fastest time
on record. The Pacific Mail steamer City
of Peking was to have left Honolulu an

i hour behind the Australia, and it is sus-
lpected that Captain Houdlette wanted to

show how far he could beat her. She
| brought forty-five cabin and firiy-seven

steerage passengers. The principal items
of freight were 3500 bunches bananas, 6925

:bans sucar and 1295 bags rice.
The Hawaiian steamer Litioliho went

ashore at Mokaweli, Kauai, on the 7th
Iinst. Her wreck was sold at Honolulu on
I the LV.ii,and an attempt will be made to
!float her.

Chiel Wharfinger Boobar willto-day re-
quest nil the. shipping in port to display
their colors in celebration of breaking
ground for the Midwinter Fair to-morrow.

The American ship Bohemia was to have
gone to sea yesterday, but her sailing is
postponed until to-day on account of a
domesttc event. Captain Hogau's wife
presented him witlia son.

i Deputy Sheriff I. A. L. Gucasse of
;ILos Angeles County arrived here yes-

terday morning with a prisoner, XV. J.
j Vaut. en mute to San Queniin unite. r five

years' sentence for burglary.- They were
in the waiting-mom of «the Tiburon ferry,

i expecting the 11:20 boat. When the officer
i went to the winnow for ticket?. Vant, whowas neither shackled or handcuffed, matin

a break for liberty. Ifhe were acquainted
here he would have started uptown and

j taken chances, but he started for Clay-
istreet wharf, the Deputy Sheriff and two

policemen in hot pursuit. The convict
ran to the end of the wharf, where he had
the choice of jumping in the bay. facing
the muzzle of a navy revolver which Gu-
cusse had drawn or surrendering. He
chose the latter alternative and took the

|11:20 boat just the »ame.

Awards Not Announced.
Sax Bekxardixo, Aug. 22— The Board

of Trustees of the Southern California
A'-ylum for the Insane and Inebriates did
not annouuee the names of the successful
bidders for tlie erection of the new wsrd
buildings, but took two weeks in which
tn investigate the responsibility of the
bidders and their ability to do the work
without interruption according to plans
aad \u25a0specifications.

Won His Wife's Affections.
Paso Roblks, Ane. 22.—William Dnug-

l«!<s. who shot John Smith at Cholame
Friday night and fled, has surrendered to
the County Sheriff at Bakersfield. Douc-
lass. it is said, tells a different story from
that just given out. He siys that Smith
took advantage of his absence and won the
affections of his wife and daughter, and
that his wifeknew him (Douglass) no more.

Libel Suit Dismissed.
Sax Rafael. Aut:. 22.—The charges of

iihel against Congressman Bnwers and
Editors Beermaker and Harbroiißh, of
San Diego, were, on motion of District
Attorney Cockrane. dismissed in the Supe-
rior Court yesterday. The libel case of
W. B. Winn, editor of the Marin County
Journal, was continued for one week.

Run Ashore in a Foe.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 22.—The steamer

North Pacific ran ashore in a to* last night
on Marron Stone Point, off Port Towns-
end. The tide had just turned at the time,
and the boat wa» )e[t high and dry. The
beach is sandy, and the owners think the
vessel ran be flnaifd without injnry.
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MISCELLANEOUS. I
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CRUMB
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COGVIFORT!
"Good times" tor those who appreciate

them and know how to biing 'em about
mid are willingto help do it. The "creditsystem" for family sunplfes will keep a
workincman or small trader poor to the
end of time.

EVERYBODY KNOWS IT,
Aud yet it looks so easy to pay "next
week that the trap is seldom empty.
• WE SELL

a«. other. a.k mo:
Sunbrlglit'it •' oc. other*set 10c

canned Table Fruit.... ..;. i»i.V,\u25a0 V^ltI? *,?£
UtUe-nec. Cams Vruc/oV^|etl8
Dry Gkp-es.\\-::::::: ootMfo4;-$0

1:x^eV8
0
2
15°oc

WE SELL
Plain Toe KidShoes »i 35. otbengei

*'
00htronsc Everyday Shoe*....SI 50, others h^ic»r> noGood Calfiuttoi,Shoes.... 25. others get

*•"
00Ladtt-s 1 >\u25a0 hiter rsets 35c. o:: rs as* 75cLadies' White Oor«eis 75c, others set *1UOLaoios Vine black H se -25c. others gft-.ibi

Ladies' Gray Combination Suits $1To.others ii5u

WE SELL
Spool Silk, colors sc, others get 10c
Scissors. 5 to 9 Inches 2.ic, others get 50cLinen Table Sets $l«, others ask to
.Standard Klue Prints sc, others ask Hi-Turkey Ren Prints 6 Vie others (ft10cFine Satrecn^, layarus $1, others n-t $2 &0
Scarlet Tennis Goods lor,others get l.t>..0
Lleht Dress Goods loc. others ask 35cZepnj-rlnesat sc. others get 15c

WE SELL
Bfitter Goods at better values than any

house on the coast, ifnot In the country.

WHY?
Because we want to hold our trade and get
new trade ifit is found desirable for buy-
ers to pay cash.

HARD TIMES
Will never knock at the floor of the manor
the woman who makes it a rule to pay
cash for everything.

H. A.Smith. Barclay J. Smth.

Ik UAon %^
Importers, Manufacturers. Dealers inand

Largest Distributers of

GENERAL FAMILY SUPPLIES
la largo or small lots, at lowest prices, direct

to consumers. Best value for value; 110 charge
for earta.Te; nocharge for boxing, A»k for
Price iJst. 416-4 IS Front Street ami
16-IC Cedar Stvv

'
£r?n Francises-

au23 It
i—ifc«-

MARKET NOficf^'
>

Inorder to attend the inaugural excises
of the

'
MIMYIWER EXPOSITION

The CALIFORNIA MARKET WILLCLOSE on
THURSDAY, August 24, at 1P. M.

THOS. BROWX, Supt.
au23 2t

•^-••••••••••••••••••••^<^>

t \. & J x
* Greatly Reduced Prices. %
|$40T0$75PerAcre|*

TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.
**

r
**

RANCHO DE KOVATO, comprising: *
J 5000 acres at Novato, Marin County, Cal., J*

on line of S. F.and N. P. Ry. (Donohue
*

J broad-2»uce) 26 miles from San Francisco. «

J This property has been subdivided into aero J*
tracts and scull ranches of from 10 to 200

*
J acres; any desired size. The l*ad varies

*
? fromlow hills to rich bottoms, and is per-

**
fectly adapted to growing olives, prunrs. £

2. peaches, prape« and all kinds of fruit,gr»in J
iand vegetables. Unlimited market in city J*

for produce; both rail and water transpcr- J*
tation from the property to San Franri>.o. J*
Low freight and fares. Town of Novato, 5
Irailroad station, hotel, stores, first-class £
J graded school, postoffice and express offices,i,
2, meat market, etc.. allon the property. i
7 Callon or address £* SYNDICATE INVESTMENT CO. {*64 and 65 Chronicle Building. •
4rii******h*+*****irkirkirk*sr

J>l it

WALL PAPER!
NEW SEASON'S PATTERNS,

LARGEST STOCK,
GREATEST VARIETY

A VD
LOWEST PRICES.

SPECIAL- DESIGN A\D COLOIILYGS.
60 Different Tints of Ingrains.

LINCRLSTA WALTON PAPERHANGING AND
FRESCOING.

ESTIMATES CIVEN.

CARPETS
Window-Shades, Etc.

WiIOLLS.UK AM> HE MIL .

m. DUFFY &(MilMAttKET ST.
(Flood Building), .v;.'"*_ foIWSuM tf 2p \u25a0\u25a0 _

COAL!
New or Old Wellington S3 50
Coos liav 7 00
Diamond House XOO
Seattle 8 III)

7 Sacks of Kedwiiod.. , 1 00

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO..
622 Howard Street, Near First.

inrl6WeSutr
Rniin0| B"AFORBARBERS.BAKKRSflKli^^fil1

"^ I'ootblacks. Oati.
-

Uousas

\u25a0IIIUVUbU billiard- table*,breweri,

book-bind era, Cnn<ly-in*kers,cinneri, dyers, flour-
mills,foundries, laundries, paper-bancers. print-
ers, painters, iboe tactorles.sUbleinoo. tar-rooters,
tanners, tatlori, etc.-

iilCH NAN !Slt<>-\,
Brush Manufactnrprs. 000 Sacramento st.

ocl7 WeFrSu 2ptf

Weekly Call. $1 per Iear

Mrs. .if. >. .»»'<»• \u25a0•*.

A Boon to Women
My wife calls 11nod's aarsaparSlla. Last
winter she had a very severe attack ol the
Grip, which left her in a very weak and
debilitated condition. She tried a good
many medicines but none of thi>m did herany good until she took Hood's barsapa-
rilla. Before she had taken oue bottle sue

Hood's s^ Cures
was so greatly improved that she could do
her housework aioue.— M. S. Mosks, FortAtkinson, Wis.
Ho<>d's PlH»cure all liver 111,, biliousness,

.auudlce, luUigestiou. sick litaaacue. a3c.


